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**THE REAWAKENING**

- Every year PMI convenes a retreat for our volunteers to reawaken us and to recommit ourselves for the integral human development of the incarcerated.
**PMI Burning Bush Spiritual Banquet**

To continue the spiritual reawakening on every first Saturday from 06.00 to 08.00PM we convene online Burning Bush Spiritual Banquet. You are welcome to join and be inflamed and flamed.
INCESSANT INTERCESSORY INVOCATION FOR THE INCARCERATED

- To spread the PMI spiritual fragrance worldwide and to sanctify and purify prisoners worldwide PMI launched the Incessant Intercessory Invocation for the Incarcerated. Thereby we extend our ministry to the whole world by interceding 24 hours of the day, 7 days of the week and 365 days of the year for the renewal and redemption of prisoners worldwide. Please join the link and offer your half an hour for the reparation of prisoners’ sins and crimes.
Chain Fasting, Chain Holy Mass, Chain Rosary, Chain Divine Mercy,

As part of Golden Jubilee Celebration we introduce new spiritual warfare such as Chain Fasting, chain Holy mass, Chain Rosary and Chain Divine Mercy Chaplet. That means we shall have all these spiritual exercises incessantly for the sanctification of ourselves, prisoners and for the whole world.
50 Kolbe Homes for Prisoners’ Children

- Every State or district/diocese can begin a home for prisoners’ children and children from broken families and slums. This will also serve as a crime prevention center.
We shall publish 50 more books in the coming years.
To commemorate the PMI Golden Jubilee PMI shall establish 50 special Task Forces and each STF shall have 50 prayer worriers and will have a 50 days program with 50 Holy Masses, 50 hours of Eucharistic adoration and so on.

You are welcome to join in one of these STFs.
5000 Scholarships to Prisoners’ Children

• To commemorate PMI Golden Jubilee we will extent distant educational scholarship to 5000 children of prisoners.
500 Released Prisoners

• As part of PMI Golden Jubilee Celebration, PMI shall assist legally and financially to release 500 prisoners.
50 Houses Released Prisoners

• As part of PMI Golden Jubilee we shall construct 50 houses for released and reformed prisoners.
  • We offer Rs 3 lakhs to a family and the rest they have to raise from other sources.
PMI Employment Scheme

• As part of Golden Jubilee Celebration PMI introduced employment scheme for released and reformed prisoners. PMI will provide 500 released prisoners Rs 3 lakhs each for a small-scale industry or to purchase an autorickshaw etc.
500 Legal Clinics

- As part of Golden Jubilee Celebration PMI shall introduce 500 legal service clinics to provide free legal aid to prisoners. We shall also try to become Para legal service volunteers which will enable us to have easy prison access.
REHABILITATION CENTRES

• As part of PMI Golden Jubilee Celebration PMI shall launch 10 rehabilitation centers for released men and women prisoners.
HOMES FOR THE HUMAN TRAFFICKED

- As part of golden Jubilee Celebration PMI shall launch 10 homes for the human trafficked girls and boys.
As part of Golden Jubilee Celebration PMI decided to provide provisions for 5000 prisoners’ families.
PMI Medical Care for Prisoners

- As part of Golden Jubilee Celebration PMI decided to provide medical care for prisoners and their families.
5000 PMI Volunteers

• As part of Golden Jubilee Celebration PMI will promote 5000 volunteers from all over India especially from those states from where we have less volunteers.
Thank You